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Associate

Hywel 
Roberts

Hywel Roberts is a creative educator with sixteen 
years’ experience in the classroom teaching 
secondary Drama and English in schools, both rough 
and smooth. Hywel is now a freelance consultant 
and Independent Thinking Associate specialising 
in designing wonderfully engaging lessons through 
strategies such as Mantle of the Expert and Lures 
into Learning, proven to work across all phases of 
learning.

Generate high levels of student 
engagement in every lesson
Acquire the skills to:
•	 Use lies, deceit, traps and trickery to lure 

students into outstanding learning 
•	 Stimulate and sustain intrinsic learning 

motivators 
•	 Build and sustain rapport with learners 
•	 Ignite the passion for independent thinking 
•	 Fuel eureka moments for students  
•	 Liberate your teaching through unexpected 

dramatic, creative, and outstanding 
activities 

•	 Develop your own pedagogy tailored to the 
personalities of your class 

Specifically formulated for subject teachers, 
leaders, NQTs ready to lead a learning revolution

Who should attend

18th June 2013 
London

19th June 2013 
Birmingham

The route to outstanding teaching and 
learning
Discover how to make a dramatic difference to your 
students’ performance by learning how to:
Encourage accidental learning – hooking students 
in at the heart as well as head
Take the path of the BRAVE Curriculum – asking 
the right questions, fostering independence and 
getting them to the edge of their seat
Raise your game – embodying teacher habits and 
scripts that enable great learning

See overleaf for prices

Key ‘Takeaways’ For Teachers Key ‘Takeaways’ For Teachers 
Delegates will go back to their classroom armed with: 
•	 Plenty of practical and adaptable ideas to help 

create a positive and engaging climate for 
learning  

•	 The confidence to try out inspirational teaching 
strategies that will engage and excite everyone 
- including the Ofsted inspector

•	 A renewed vigour to move forward their 
teaching practice and facilitate learning that is 
exciting and relevant

•	 A free copy of Hywels award-winning book 
‘Oops! Helping Children Learn Accidently’

A course based on Hywel’s  
award-winning book ‘Oops!  

Helping Children Learn Accidently’
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Independent 
Thinking Ltd

in association with

Independent 
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18th June 2013 
London

19th June 2013 
Birmingham

Payment 
Payment includes attendance, refreshments, lunch and 
documentation. Full payment must be made within 30 
days of registering. If payment is not made prior to the 
event start date, Independent Thinking and Teachology 
reserve the right to refuse entry to the delegate.

Programme 
The programme is correct at time of publication but 
Independent Thinking and Teachology reserve the right to 
alter the speaker, venue and programme without notice due 
to unforeseen circumstances.

Accommodation 
It is the responsibility of delegates to book 
accommodation if required.

School name

School postcode      

Delegate 1 

Email 

Delegate 2      

Email          

Delegate 3      

Email   

Delegate 4      

Email

Please photocopy this form to register further delegates

Your Details (Please complete in block capitals)

How to Pay Delegate Rates & Course Dates

Terms & Conditions

How to register

 Your Signature: Date:

Cancellation/substitutions 
A substitute delegate attending in your place will be accepted at no 
extra charge. A refund of fees will be made only for cancellations received 
in writing at least 21 days before the event and are subject to a 15% 
cancellation fee to cover administration and venue costs. Unfortunately 
cancellations received within 21 days cannot be accepted due to financial 
planning implications however, as a gesture of good will, a 15% refund 
will be made as we do understand that unexpected situations occur. 

Data protection 
By entering your details in the fields above, you agree to allow 
Independent Thinking and Teachology to contact you by mail, email, 
telephone or fax. Should you not wish us to contact you please let us 
know.

Practical Strategies for Engaging ALL Learners

Yes, I have read the Terms and Conditions 
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0 1 delegate place £251 + VAT

0 2 delegate places £431 + VAT (Save £71)

0 Tuesday 18th June 2013, 
0 London

0 3 delegate places £521 + VAT (Save £232)

0 4 delegate places £601 + VAT (Save £403)

PLEASE PROVIDE DETAILS ON WHERE INVOICES & RECEIPTS  
SHOULD BE SENT:

Name (e.g. Bursar/Finance Manager)

Email (accounts contact)

Purchase order number (optional)

Fax back to 0844 544 6515

0 Wednesday 19th June 2013, 
0 Birmingham

Want more? Join us for OUTSTANDING OFSTED LESSONS
– with Jackie Beere CBE. The complete guide to delivering 
and sustaining outstanding lessons in any subject. Know 
the formula to Ofsted success and drive whole-school 
improvement. 
19th November, London      3rd December, Leeds


